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ABSTRACT
In the next generation of Ground Based Augmentation Sys-
tem (GBAS) corrections and integrity parameters for two
frequencies and multiple constellations will be provided.
However, the capacity of the VDB (VHF Data Broadcast)
link providing those parameters to users is strongly limited.
Thus providing all those new corrections and parameters
would either require a longer update rate of corrections or a
limitation on the number of satellites to which corrections
are provided. In this paper we propose a new satellite selec-
tion method which allows fast selection of a variable sized,
quasi-optimal subset of all visible GNSS satellites.
The proposed selection heuristic bases on a strong correla-
tion between the third (i.e. vertical) component inside the
S-matrix for each satellite and the probability of the related
satellite being part of a subset which provides a favorable
vertical protection level. Utilizing this correlation we de-
sign an algorithm which converges fast and leads to optimal
results for a majority of constellations. As the selection can
be performed for an arbitrary number of satellites and the
complexity is not exponentially scaling with the number
of available satellites, as an exhaustive search (brute-force)
does, the heuristic is flexible and suitable for different appli-
cations even beyond GBAS’s.
In the context of GBAS these subsets still provide reliable
protection levels as the contribution to the accuracy is drop-
ping with every additional satellite. We show the feasibility
of using for instance only 14 satellites in global protection
level simulations. In a multi-frequency multi-constellation
GBAS architecture the approach of selecting only an opti-
mal subset allows to keep the current 2 Hz update rate. This
could mitigate problems with VDB capacity or remove the
necessity of additional, more frequent integrity messages.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Ground Based Augmentation System (GBAS) provides
precision approach guidance for CAT I approaches. In
the near future the development and standardization of a
CAT II/III capable system will be completed. However,
recent studies showed that ionospheric disturbances can
potentially have a significant impact on the availability of
the service [1]. The introduction of a second usable fre-
quency for aviation on the latest generation of GPS satellites
(Block IIF) and the growing Galileo constellation with dual
frequency capability provide the possibility to mitigate the
ionospheric gradient issue by forming an ionospheric free
dual frequency combination of the signals. Furthermore,
the larger number of satellites provides improved robust-
ness against ionospheric scintillation or impact of required
masking due to suboptimal ground reference station siting.
Within the European SESAR project a dual-frequency (DF)
dual-constellation (DC) GBAS architecture is currently be-
ing developed.
One of the main constraining factors in the definition
of a new DFDC concept is the very limited capacity
of the VDB link which is used to provide corrections
and integrity parameters to arriving airplanes. Current
GPS L1 corrections and integrity parameters still have to
be provided in order to allow single frequency GAST-C/D
approaches. According to current proposals [2] it is not
possible to broadcast all corrections for two frequencies and
two (or more) constellations through the current VDB link
as backwards compatibility (i.e. for aircraft only equipped
with legacy GBAS equipment) has to be ensured. One
possibility to overcome this problem is to reduce the update
rate for the corrections of the second frequency signals. To
fulfill the time to alert requirements, additional integrity
messages have to be broadcast with a higher update rate.
The integrity concept would have to be revised in order
to ensure that with the lower correction update rate all
requirements can still be met. In this work we suggest
a different solution. While it is beneficial to have more
satellites available for navigation, selecting only a subset of
the visible satellites could provide the possibility to send
corrections for the L5/E5a signals at the standard 2 Hz
update rate.
In order to ensure real-time capability of this approach we
present a new satellite selection method. It allows efficient
(from a computational point of view) and nearly optimal
(regarding the obtained protection levels) selection of a
defined number of satellites out of all currently visible. A
strong correlation can be observed between the magnitude
of the svert (the projection factor from the pseudorange into
the vertical position) of a satellite inside a constellation and
the probability of this satellite being part of an ideal subset.
Exploiting this correlation in combination with some prior
knowledge from previous sets during continuous operation
enables the construction of a straightforward heuristic. This
heuristic is analyzed and compared with a computationally
very expensive brute-force selection, which always leads to
the lowest protection levels by checking all possible subsets
at the cost of a significantly higher computation time.
As a measure to compare results the vertical protection level
(VPL) is used, as it is the most critical parameter when
assessing GBAS performance. Simulations are performed
on a global scale, comparing worst case protection levels
on a global grid, as well as for selected locations (i.e. air-
ports). Furthermore, subsets fulfilling possible boundary
conditions are evaluated e.g. a minimal number of satellites
per constellation, or good in-constellation diversity of the
geometry. Results show that restricting the corrections to
subsets of e.g. 14 optimal selected satellites lead only to mi-
nor degradations in protection levels since the information
from more satellites often becomes redundant.
Corrections and integrity parameters for these satellite sub-
sets can be provided at the default update rate (2 Hz) which
significantly reduces the necessary effort in terms of in-
tegrity validation using a longer update rate. Furthermore,
using a heuristic to select the subset instead of brute-force
searching for the best set by calculating all resulting protec-
tion levels reduces the amount of required computational
effort by up to five orders of magnitude.
We start with a short discussion on protection level calcu-
lation in GBAS in Section 2. After that some basics on
satellite selection are given in Section 3 and the developed
heuristic itself is presented. In Section 4 the impact on
protection levels from a geometrical point of view when
using only a limited number of satellites as compared to two
full constellations is examined. Section 5 finally concludes
with the protection levels achieved using the new heuristic
and performance improvement as well as a short outlook to
further studies.
II. GBAS PROTECTION LEVEL BACKGROUND
VPL Calculation
First, a short overview shall be given about the computation
of protection levels which are later on used as measure to
assess the new satellite selection method. These protection
levels define a bound on the GBAS position error with the
required probability of 1− 2 · 10−7 according to [3]. The
system availability during an approach is then measured by
comparing the protection levels in horizontal and vertical
direction with the according, distance-related alert limits.
These represent the largest value a protection level may take
for which the operation is still considered safe. As vertical
protection is both harder to fulfill and more critical during
the landing, the VPL will be utilized in the further studies.
Following RTCA DO-253C [4] the VPL in the fault-free
(i.e. no receiver faults) case is calculated as:
V PLApr−H0 = kffmd ·
√√√√ N∑
i=1
s2vert,i · σ2i +DV (1)
where σ2 consists of different error contributions
σ2i = σ
2
pr−gnd−x,i + σ
2
tropo,i + σ
2
pr−air,i + σ
2
iono,i (2)
and
svert,i = s3,i + tan(θGPA) · s1,i. (3)
Index i indicates the i-th satellites of the N used for VPL
computation. More detailed information on the different
error contributions can be found in [4]. The fault-free missed
detection multiplier kffmd is set to 5.81 according to [4],
fulfilling the above mentioned integrity constraints for a
base station with three reference receivers. DV , the vertical
difference in a position solution based on 100 s and another
position solution based on 30 s smoothed pseudoranges, is
not considered in this study as it depends on the approach
type and the ionospheric conditions during the approach.
As glide path angle (θGPA) 3◦ are assumed. Furthermore,
all VPL calculations in this paper assume no faults in the
receivers (H0 hypothesis), VPLs for the faulted case are not
considered.
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Figure 1: Optimal geometry for 12 and 14 satellites. Both
times four satellites are in the center.
Simulation Setup
The following additional assumptions are underlying all the
performed VPL simulations unless otherwise stated:
• 5 km distance to the GBAS reference point
• 15 m (=˜50 ft) height difference to the GBAS reference
point
• 5◦ elevation masking
• aircraft velocity of 70 m/s
• σgnd values calculated from measurements of DLR
GBAS testbed in Braunschweig, Germany ([5][6])
• no significant ionospheric disturbances present
• current GPS (31 satellites) and nominal future Galileo
(27 satellites) constellation
Based on VPLs computed in the above mentioned way and
with the given assumptions all following comparisons and
evaluations will be carried out. When talking about best
possible subsets in the subsequent sections, the achieved
VPL is always taken as measure to define optimality.
Another general aspect shall be mentioned in advance. Most
of the comparisons in this paper are based on protection lev-
els averaged over time. This is due to the fact that, although
in reality the worst cases have to be considered, these worst
case protection levels are highly depending on e.g. small
fluctuations in the orbits. Therefore, simulated maximum
protection levels (e.g. within one week) would be signifi-
cantly less meaningful considering the main focus of this
research.
III. SATELLITE SELECTION HEURISTIC
Background
In this section a brief background on general satellite se-
lection methods shall be given now. As previous studies
have shown ([7], [8]) the best possible satellite geometry in
terms of achieved DOP (Dilution of Precision) is defined
by a number of satellites with the highest possible elevation
and all other satellites equally spaced (in azimuth direc-
tion) as close to the horizon as possible (Figure 1). This is
problematic in that regard that satellites very close to the
horizon commonly experience higher multipath as well as
more ionospheric and tropospheric disturbances [9]. These
deteriorations of the signals from low elevation satellites
are not taken into account by most established algorithms.
They commonly only work with the geometry itself ([7], [8],
[10]–[13]) and therefore assume all ranging signals to be
equally precise, which is usually not the case. Furthermore,
the way many methods work makes it hard to introduce
any kind of weighting in the selection process. Some other
existing selection algorithms suffer from the additional con-
straint of a fixed set size ([14]–[16]), which makes them
unapplicable for GBAS.
All these issues are solved, when basing the selection al-
gorithm on the pseudoinverse S of the weighted geometry
matrixG containing all available satellites:
S = (GTWG)−1GTW (4)
where each rowGi ofG is defined as
[−cos(Eli)cos(Azi) −cos(Eli)sin(Azi) −sin(Eli) 1]
with Azi and Eli being the azimuth and elevation of the i-th
satellite respectively.
As a weighting can be defined for every single satellite,
through the diagonal elements of matrix W, the satellite
selection can be adjusted to different requirements. This
weighting can be for example elevation based, σ-based as
commonly in GBAS or using actual measurements.
In the context of GBAS one could argue that ground station
and arriving aircraft not necessarily see the same satellites.
The ground station could select satellites which an arriving
aircraft is not tracking. Although this is theoretically the
case, even 40 km from the ground station the largest possible
difference in elevation is approximately 0.35 degrees. The
additional elevation difference resulting from the different
height of ground station and aircraft is negligible in the
range of 10−3 degrees during final approach. Therefore it is
unlikely that many selected satellites are only visible to the
ground station but not to aircraft around.
If necessary, this problem can easily be solved by using
a slightly increased nominal elevation mask in the ground
station compared to the airborne system. This could ad-
ditionally make sure that arriving aircraft are tracking all
satellites (for which corrections are provided) long enough
for all smoothing filters to be converged [17]. Unfortu-
nately another, more relevant, reason for an aircraft to lose
track of satellites during approach can not be addressed this
way. When maneuvering, especially banking, low eleva-
tion satellites might be shadowed by parts of the airframe.
This renders them unusable for at least the convergence
time which can affect availability during approach. Whether
this effect would become more critical when only a limited
number of satellites is used could be investigated in further
studies.
Algorithm
In the following part the algorithm enabling efficient selec-
tion of satellites which provide a small VPL is described.
The proposed method itself is mainly based on the very
high correlation between the magnitude of the svert (Equa-
tion (3)) of a satellite inside a (full) constellation and the
Figure 2: Probability of a satellite being part of an optimal
subset depending on the position in the svert ranking.
probability of this satellite being part of an optimal subset.
In other words: ranking all satellites by descending |svert|
and taking the first n elements of this ranking already leads
to a very good subset of n satellites in most cases.
This can be seen in Figure 2 which shows the probability of
a satellite in a sorted svert-ranking to be in a best possible
subset for different set sizes. Taking for example a satellite
at rank 8, the probability is around 80 % for being part of a
best-10 set and almost 95 % for a best-12 set. In the case of
Braunschweig 14 satellites were selected out of the visible
GPS and Galileo satellites over one day (8640 samples). For
the three remaining graphs 5000 constellations each with 22
randomly placed visible satellites were generated and 10, 12
and 14 satellites selected. No real orbits were considered in
this case, the satellite were uniformly distributed in azimuth
and normally distributed in elevation to get random GNSS-
like constellations. Ground truths were always generated by
brute-force checking all possible subsets and selecting the
best one. The steep drop of the probability around the size of
the subsets gives a good indication that a reasonable starting
set can be found through the aforementioned approach.
Additionally two more starting sets are considered in the
algorithm: one is the mere geometry, not taking into account
the weighting matrix, which in some situations (5-10 % of
the cases) leads to a better VPL. The second alternative, if
applicable e.g. in continuous processing, is the best set from
the previous time. This is obvious, as the geometry evolves
slowly over time and a constellation from seconds ago is (if
all satellites are still visible) therefore quite likely again a
good choice. And even if for example one satellite, which
was part of the subset last time, is no longer available, it is
still reasonable to use the remaining satellites. The gap is
in this case filled with the necessary number of remaining
satellites. One option would be to simply use the remaining
satellites by their position in the ranking.
The best of these three subsets is then used as a starting
point for further optimization. An overview of the complete
process is illustrated in Figure 3. The optimization is again
utilizing the probability distribution from Figure 2. Instead
of trying to exchange satellites randomly, it is most promis-
ing to try exchanges on the last ones in the svert-ranking
first, as these have the highest chance to be not part of the
best set. Furthermore,the best approach is to exchange a
Figure 3: Overview of the selection algorithm.
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Figure 4: Average number of visible satellites using GPS
and Galileo combined (elevation >5◦).
satellite with the remaining satellites with the largest |svert|
(in the full constellation) first, to shorten the convergence
time even more.
The optimization cycle proceeds as follows:
1. Calculating the S matrix for the current subset.
2. Generating the descending svert-ranking.
3. Starting from the last position in the ranking each satel-
lite is exchanged with all the remaining ones not in the
subset.
4. If a subset is found which provides a better VPL the
process starts over from step (1).
5. When the optimization reaches the first satellite and
no better subset was found anymore, the process is
finished.
This procedure makes sure, that there is no more improve-
ment possible by the exchange of a single satellite. The
Hamming distance to a better set (if there exists one) is at
least 2. Now the same algorithm could be utilized to go fur-
ther and check also the sets with a distance of two, but this
already increases the computation complexity enormously.
Moreover, as results will show later, the possible gain (at
least in the context of GBAS) is virtually negligible.
IV. PROTECTION LEVEL COMPARISONS
First, we will take a look at the average number of satel-
lites visible using GPS and Galileo combined. As can be
seen from Figure 4 the global mean averages around 19
Figure 5: Decrease in vertical protection level per
additional satellite for different locations.
satellites in medium latitudes, ranging from 18 to 22 on a
global scale. While constraining the number of used satel-
lites from that down to e.g. 14 seems major in the first place
(it shrinks the number by up to 36 %) this becomes much
less critical, when considering Figure 5. Due to the expo-
nentially dropping contribution of every additional satellite
to the protection level, the actual loss is much smaller than
intuitively expected. For the three plotted locations in dif-
ferent latitudes the behavior is basically identical and even
independent of the total number of available satellites. On
average the contribution from the satellites above 14 in the
ranking accounts for less than 5 % of the total gained VPL
from satellite 5 on. In other words: selecting a good subset
of 14 satellites out of any number available on average still
leaves you with 95 % of the initial accuracy.
This can likewise be seen in the global VPL simulations.
Figure 6 shows the average achieved protection levels during
a 10-days simulation using a GPS/Galileo dual constellation.
Based on this, Figures 7 and 8 show the increase in VPL
when using only 12 or 14 satellites. The subsets were se-
lected to achieve the best VPLs utilizing brute-force search.
Using only the best 12 satellites leads to a degradation of
8 to 23 cm while the values stay below 15 cm for 95 % of
the globe. Compared to the 10 m vertical alert limit (VAL),
which is not allowed to be exceeded during final GBAS
approaches [3], the effect is already quite small. Conse-
quently this is even more distinct, when raising the number
of used satellites to 14. Here the average increase ends up
between 1.5 and 12 cm, staying below 5 cm for medium lati-
tudes. A significant influence on the availability is therefore
very unlikely to occur from a limitation to this number of
satellites.
Finally, Figure 11 shows an overview of the global achieved
average protection levels using different set sizes. The
graphs show the VPL for the given set sizes by averag-
ing over all longitudes. This gives a good indication of
the (dominating) latitude dependency and again shows the
merely minor improvements from 14 satellites onwards. In
conclusion the results indicate, that using only 14 (or even
12) satellites in a dual-frequency, dual-constellation context
of GBAS would still provide sufficient VPLs.
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Figure 6: Global VPL (average over 10 days) using all
available satellites in view.
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Figure 7: Increase in VPL comparing 12 used satellites to
all in view (Fig. 6).
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Figure 8: Increase in VPL comparing 14 used satellites to
all in view (Fig. 6).
Figure 9: Comparison of achieved VPL using proposed heuristic, brute-force selected best set and all satellites in view.
Figure 10: Difference in achieved VPL for brute-force selected best set and proposed heuristic.
Figure 11: Vertical protection level averaged over all
longitudes for different set sizes.
V. SATELLITE SELECTION PERFORMANCE
Achieved Protection Levels
In this section a short assessment of the proposed algorithm
shall be given by comparing the results to optimal, brute-
force selected sets. A more intensive analysis on the overall
performance of the new method as well as comparisons to
established algorithms in terms of satellite selection will be
provided in further studies. This paper is solely focusing
on the comparison in terms of achieved GBAS protection
levels in the vertical direction. Figure 9 therefore shows
VPLs for roughly one day, comparing the obtained values
using all satellites in view (green) with the best possible
subset of 12 (red) as well as the heuristically selected 12
(blue). Singapore airport was chosen as simulated location
in this case. The red graph is basically hidden due to the fact
that the proposed heuristic selection method is achieving
the exact same result more than 97 % of the time. To get an
idea of the actual error when using the heuristic Figure 10
shows only the difference to the brute-force selected best
subsets. As can be seen there are only a few peeks where
the heuristic is not able to find the actual best set, leading to
3.5 cm of difference in protection level at maximum. The
average error over the whole simulated time is only minor
in the range of 2 mm.
Computational Performance
Regarding the computational expense Figure 12 gives an
indication. The results are based on the same simulation
which was shown before in the VPL comparison plots. On
average the heuristic performs about 4-5 orders of magni-
tude faster than a simple brute-force check of all possible
subsets, just because the number of constellations which
need to be checked is drastically reduced as seen in the
figure. The algorithmic overhead from sorting and selec-
tion operations on the other hand is minor compared to the
matrix operations during VPL computation.
What can also already be seen is the fact that the compu-
tational load is hardly scaling with the complexity of the
mere combinatorial problem of selecting k out of n without
repetition. While the number of constellations which need
to be checked using brute-force span over more than two
Figure 12: Comparison of computational effort for
proposed heuristic and brute-force selected best set.
orders of magnitude in the example, the heuristic only needs
50 to 100 checks to find the result in most cases. This be-
comes especially important when considering the usage of
even more than two constellations. Having for example 32
satellites to choose from instead of 22 increases the number
of possible subsets by the factor of more than 1000 again,
leading to
(
32
14
)
= 471, 435, 600 combinations. Yet with
vast computational power this becomes an issue for real
time selection.
Finally, even if it was not part of this study, as computa-
tional performance was not the main focus of this paper,
it shall be mentioned that there are ways to speed up the
presented algorithm even more. All the performed manipu-
lations on the S-matrix in this algorithm are only affecting
a single satellite. This opens the possibility to utilize the
matrix inversion lemma to make the satellite selection even
more performant [12], as not the complete matrix has to be
recalculated for every checked constellation. Furthermore
some constellations are commonly checked more than once
during the optimization process which enables a simple list
of already checked sets to save some additional computation
time.
Consideration of Additional Constraints
Another examined aspect was how well the subsets can
fulfill additional secondary constraints.
The constraint of having a minimal number of two satellites
per constellation in the selected set was fulfilled in all exam-
ined cases automatically. The number of Galileo satellites
in subsets of e.g. size 14 was always between 3 and 9 (re-
spectively 5 and 11 for GPS) with an average of 6.34± 1.17
satellites. This is almost exactly what one would expect
taking into account the distribution of used GPS and Galileo
satellites (31 and 27). At least two satellites are necessary
as the time frames of different constellations are not aligned
and therefore one satellite is already needed to estimate the
time offset. Whether two satellites from another constella-
tion are already reasonable, taken into account that only one
would contribute to the position, could be subject of further
studies.
Results from constraining the number of satellites to be
Figure 13: Comparison between unconstraint set of 14 and
one of an equal number of GPS and Galileo satellites.
equal in a dual constellation GBAS are given in Figure 13.
This can be interesting when considering aircraft only able
to use one of the provided constellations. In this case the
given corrections and integrity parameters should be opti-
mized per system to prevent large fluctuations depending
on the current overall constellation. The results show that
the influence on the VPL obtained from the two separately
optimized sets is highly fluctuating over time. While the av-
erage increase in VPL for the simulated day is only around
5 cm, maxima reach up to 30 cm. Nevertheless the common
VPL variation over the day from changes in the constella-
tion is about four times as large. Even this constraint should
therefore be satisfiable without significantly reducing avail-
ability.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented a new method for fast, quasi-
optimal satellite selection. We showed that the algorithm
bases on reasonable statistical assumptions and provides
the necessary flexibility to be used in the GBAS context.
Subsequent global simulations displayed that limiting the
broadcast corrections to subsets of e.g. 14 satellites leads to
only minor increases in terms of protection levels. The op-
timal selection of these subsets on the other hand becomes
extremely costly in terms of computations with a growing
number of available satellites. In GBAS the satellite se-
lection has to be performed in real-time, thus an effective
algorithm has to be used. The proposed method reduces the
computational costs by orders of magnitude and achieves
protection levels comparable to an exhaustive selection. Fi-
nally some additional constraints were considered and it was
shown that these can be fulfilled without larger influence on
the VPL.
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